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If Jesse James was Governor of the
'Of course I do. This is the world his head on my shoulder and soothe he obeyed me, and with my own plain
State and Thomas T. Crittenden was
him, as once I could have done, than I hair-piHs dislodged the mosaic spray in
ieii last night at twelve o'clock
the front of the armoire, and took from
A German newspaper, the Elbcrfd- out in the woods picking up a precari'But Amy, it is no world for you. could lly.
The richest mouth of all the year,
derZ"itung, which is often the medium ous livelihood going through railroad
I can never give you any tiling like this.
'Harold dear,' I said, presently, 'we the interstice a bundle of papers.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY The belted grain iu sheaf and shock,
'This is it, Harold,' I almost scream- oi official information, reports that the trains, wo would like to wager about $7
Our life must be very different from can as well live there as here. What
Like gold encampments far and near.
^ip
The roBe tree inourus in spider's crape,
ed. 'She has come back from heaven German Government has in view an to a nickel that in less than a week his
this festal life.'
feeds
us
here
will
feed
us
there.'
half mast stands the hollyhock;
scheme for the pacifica- most excellent Excellency would be
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'Then I don't want it,' she cried, pas- f 'What I can earn, Polly,' he said, itself to tell me what she had no time extraordinary
rock that five leaved ivies drape
tion
of
the
people
of Hamburg, and either killed or in custody.—St. iouia
to
tell
me
here.
This
is
what
she
Has dared to rob gome prince of Tyre,
a ter some further words of mine,
sionately.
And wear his uurole robe of fire.
'would not keep that house in repair— meant by her words about finding the also for the creation of a rival to Lon- Post-Dispatch.
'Amy!'
means to obey her wish.' I ran my don. The old free city and republic is
The lively locust's rattling watch
'1 mean— Oh, Harold, I shouldn't would not pay for the servants to keep thumb too over the edges of the parcel to be consoled for the loss of its ancient
The Governor of New-Mexico and
TERMS:
it
in
order.
But
you
are
so
resolved,
Is always busy ruuning dowu,
think you needed to interfere with
as she had done. A little cloud of independence by being incorporated in- the acting Governor of Arizona have
The cricket sings his breathl«es catch,
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that
we
can
go
up
and
see.
We
can.at
this one little bit of pleasure. And
And sunflower's lit the yellow crown,
dust Hew out, but not enough to hinder to the Prussian kingdom and elevated applied to the War Department to furInvariably in Advance.
I'm going to Mrs. Colonel Torance's in any rate, camp out in two or three of my seeing Treasury notes and gold cer- to the rank of the second capital and nish arms for the white settlers in the
As if a fairy graveyard lent
Its slender bouds to aance a match;
an hour, and my eyes will be red. I the great rooms with our one servant; tilicates to an amount that put want royal residence of the German Empire. districts where Indian disturbances are
COOK HOUSE,
Cicadas's knees and elbows beDt
never
saw anything so hateful and sel- and if we can't keep it, we can surren- forever behind us. Round the parcel This project, it is believed, would be threatened. It is remarkabie that there
In flurries whirl, a crazy set,
j> H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
Ann Arbor.
fish as men are. There! kiss me and der it.'
mutually acceptable and advantageous should be so much ignorance displayed
Newly Furnished.
fo click the Moorish Castanet
And so, after some slight difficulties was a little strap, and on the strap was to tho Empire and the city. A great by the officers of States and Territories
let me go.' And that was the end of
written
Harold's
name.
'Oh,
look
Unto this August time has told
with the Manchester heirs, as Mrs.
it, she thought. But not so.
nation should have, if possible, an im- concerning their duty and the duty of
H. R. HILL
Down thirty perfect days in rhyme,
Manchester had apprehended, we did Harold!' I cried; 'it is yours. She portant port for its capital, and Ham- the War Department in such cases as
A TTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 3, Opera Unsullied hours a minute old,
'I
will
kiss
you,
Amy,
and
I
will
let
XX. House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.
move up; and for a week or so I en- gives it to you. Now there is no
A minute from some celestial clime,
you go,' said Harold, gravely; 'but I am joyed the occupancy of the great rooms trouble; here is your fortune; you are burg, with its worldwide commerce, this. If deemed necessary for self-proWith two full moons to shine the while.
Twelve hours were silver, twelve were gold,
going to tell you that I think a longer and enjoyed wandering through them richer than we ever wished. And we healthy situation, unlimited space for tection, the settlers are entitled to arms
WILLIAM CASPARY,
FourSabbalh mornings' peaceful smile
term of this pleasant life will put an with the sense of possession strong up- need not go away, and Amy can come extension, and enormous wealth, would to be furnished them by the State or
) AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,
To light the radiant weeks along,
everlasting barrier between you and on me. At least I should have enjoyed now to a home far surpassing her probably welcome the dignity of becom- Territory, the authorities of which may
32 Detroit Street.
With flush of leaf and flight of song.
ing a royal residence. The site for the draw from 'the War Department the
me. If you do not want that, you will it immensely, it was so entirely to my father's.'
future
palace is already provided in
01), queen of monthB, a splendid dower
bid Mrs. Manchester good-by, and go mind, the rest, the luxury, the lovlir
JOSEPH CLINTON,
'Amy will never come into this the Holy Ghost Field. In an age in quota to which said State or Territory
Was thine, and yet thou couldst not wait
home to-morrow. It is not only ruin- ness, the space of it all; but every day home, Pauline,' he said, tossing the which royal personages are peculiarly is entitled by law. Not until this has
erchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot For all this wealth one little hour,
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no But met inevitable fate!
ing you, but me. I can not endure to I grew more and more lonely, the new-found wealth on the table; and he exposed to revolutionary bullets and been d(5ne can the Federal Government
charge.
Broad leaves have hid all summer long
have any power whatever to arm or
see you again in Peixotto's arms; I can 100ms were so vast if they were so gave me the letter in his hand.
dynamite, it is regarded as an addition- organize any voluntary soldiery, alA precious thing beside my gate;
not endure to know—'
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
One after one each floral throng
beautiful, and Harold sat now by him- Truly, she never would. She had al recommendation that the populous though, in extreme cases, military comHad perished, but those leaves still kept
'You can not endure, and you can self so much.
A TTORNEY AT LAW.
I seemed to hear Mrs. been married to young Peixotte the and well-to-do city has next to no pro- nanders have accepted the services of
xVOfflce, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Their secret, as if something slept.
not endure!' cried Amy, in a sudden Manchester's step on the stairs, the day before.
letariat.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
irregular volunteers who have furnishA hand had put those leaves aside;
'Hush!' he said, don't pity me. I
emper; and she flung herself away sweep of her train on the .carpets;
ed their own arms and rations. Yet
Lo, August lilies light the day!
should have married her all the same,
rom
him,
and
he
saw
her
no
more.
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USIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy
But the next morning she went draperies and Axminsters and paintAnd took this monumental way;
of
the frontiers, there is an outcry for
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins, Ualtars. Banhas
hung
over
me
like
a
cloud,
for
all
So pure, as if some singer sweet
car and told the surgeons that they a Government armament; and, as in
home to her father, having left Harold ings and cloisonnes and carvings had
jos, Tamtn'urines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolets, Had touched it with her lips and sighed,
my
love
of
her
burned
out
in
the
fire
of
had gone the last seven miles in five
Zithers, Apcordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
1 penitent little note, in which she staid with the house. I turned twenty
Because those ehaliced- lives so fleet,
instruction Hooks for all kinds of instruments,
minutes. Some one asked the Presi- the case of the recent Ute disturbances
said nothing about me, however, ex- times a day, expecting to see that ma- the pain she gave me here.'
Sheet MnsiV (new). Strings,best quality, all kinds: Thosadear, guy lilies only Ia6t
'Harold!'
dent
if he thought they were going too in ©olorado, there is much criticism of
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figure,
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Mouth Organs, Uridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
cept to remark that if it were not for
d yet, why not? Why tarry here
Everything in the music line from a Chickering
'That
is
so.
Great
Heaven!
it
is
the
fast,
and he answered: "Oh, no; let her the Government, if everybody is not
jood-1'or-nothing prudes there would silken robes about it,with the diamond
Piano co a Jew's Harp can be found at J. K.
equipped for active service under local
Till dark a*d drear November comes
go!"
lifting
of
a
load
from
my
heart.Can
you
lever have been any trouble between arrow in the hair, move up the room,
SAGE'S Music Store. No. 4 Washington St., Ann To play the dead march on its drains
volunteer generalship.
Arbor.
hem, Hot having quite gotten over a waving the old fan of black feathers. imagine what it is to marry one way and
Of sleet, and freeze the falling tear?
Mr. Hitt, acting secretary of state,
to love another ? For, Polly, Polly, do received
—Bmj. F. Taylw.
svord
or
two
I
had
ventured
to
say
to
The correspondence which embodied
a
dispatch
announcWILLIAM HERZ,
We had been in the house a month,
my little sunbeam in all gentleness and when I ventured once more to open the you suppose I am a bat and mole thus ing that the relatives of Baron Collector Merritt's final report, shows
OUSE, SIGN. Ornamental and Fresco Fatato
live
with
your
goodness,
your
anter.^Gilding;, Calciinining, Glazing and Paper
desire for hers and for Harold'a happi- subject to Harold, and say to him that
Stuben have accepted with expressions that during his term of office he reHanging. AH work done in the best style and
ess. And Harold went down to spend here was a home as good as—nay, far gelic goodness, and not to see it? Do of appreciation and thanks an invita- ceived the enormous sum of $397,385,warranted to trive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
MltS.
MANCHESTER'S
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
he night at the Judge's, and it was better than —her own home for Amy. you suppose that after my eyes were tion to participate in the Yorktown 772.78, while the total expenses of all
open I could do anything but love you,
Jl serene again.
HOUSE.
the departments in connection with
'It is entirely beyond reason,'said he. Polly ?' And he stretched out his arms celebration.
MICHAEL H, BRENNAN,
the collection of customs at the port
'A star might as well marry a will- 'To live in this house requires dress, to me, and held me in them as if he
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.
The Russian military budget rose during that term were $7,354,460.92.
For bow •!, >g a time Mrs. Manches'-the-wisp,' said Mrs. Manchester to equipage, and style that are utterly out never meant to let me go again. And from 181,000,000 roubles in 1879 to
XJL Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Every dollar of these amounts has been
Fourth streets.
ter had been ruy friend! I was youngne. 'How strange that men should be of my power.'
A
189,000,000 roubles in 1880 and has satisfactorily accounted for. The
_an Arbor, Mich.
er than sbe, ind altogether different,
10 blind! My dear, do you think he
'And do you mean that even you and So we still live in Mrs. Manchester's risen for 1881 to 200,000,000 roubles. merchants of New York (says the
for she was 6fe of those born to rule
vill marry her ?'
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
, Harold, ought not to stay here ?'
house. I think she hid the money The financial condition of the country Tribune) know how well the administhe race, and I was utterly devoid of any
Successor to Stone & Parsous,
'Yes, to tell the plain truth. If we with some idea of the want of it and has warned the government to use all tration of Collector Merritt bears comOh, it would break his heart if he
courage of self-assertion. Perhaps our
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
could sell the house, that would be an- the trouble for it bringing us together. possible care in the military adminis- parison for efficiency, economy and delidn't.'
very difference explained our friendship.
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,
'I don't think it would do anything other thing; but. as we can't, I think it But she has never walked up the gray tration, aad, as a first step, the Minis- votion to public interests with the best
It often seemed to me that only the
Ann Arbor, Mich.
will be cheaper for us in the end to parlor waving her fan of black feath- ter of War has recommended the for- of its predecessors.
f the sort,' she said.
great women of history were quite her
surrender it to the heirs. It is a white ers again, and Harold says she nevej mation of four great territorial armies,
W. W. NICHOLS,
One
evening
Mrs.
Manchester
handThe new musical department in the
ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth- equals, and I often thought of the part
did, but that excited and unconscious combined from the ten military disid me a linen envelope. 'I want you ilephant.'
she could have played had circumstaning store. Ann Arbor, Mich.
tricts of St. Petersburg, Finland, Wril- University of Michigan seems to be a
cerebration
worked
on
some
dimly
re'That
would
be
violating
Mrs.
Man0
take
care
of
this
for
me,'
she
said.
ces thrown her into any heroic situaO. C. JENKINS,
It will be worth your while. It is a :hester's wish just as much as if we membered hint, with gas-lights and na, Warsaw, Kief, Odessa, Charkow, success, over ninety students having
tion, instead of making her merely a
URGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19: South
'I wonder wind and starbeams to make a ghost Moscow, Kasan and the Caucasus. 'By elected to take instruction therein. A
nemorandum
or' something I wish to sold or rented it,'. I urged.
rich woman of good family. As for
Main Street, opposite the first National Bank
this means it is expected that a large course in counter point will probably
—
1
do
wonder
what
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when for me.
lo
for
you.
Only
the
half
of
what
I
Ann Arbor, Mich.
me, I was always an applauding ausaving will be effected. Many hun- be added next year.
she
bade
me
remember
that
this
was
;vish
to
do,
though—remember
that.
'And
a
fortune
for
you,'
I
say.
dience, an admiring worshipper, deonly
the
half
of
what
she
meant
to
do
-Vlicn you have opened this envelope,
'The best of all fortunes,' he answers, dred officials of the Commissariat have
THOS DALE,
lighted at her beauty, hei race, her
The supreme Court of Minnesota
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third ease, delighted that anything so good
,vhich you will not do while I live,you for me. Well, Harold dear, we will do 'would have been mine without it, already been dismissed, and it is said ias cleared the way for an honest setdoor south of the Opera House. Samples of work
that
other
important
changes
will
soon
re to make personal use of that to sxactly as you think best, of course. For that letter set me free to seek it—
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran should be a woman; I watchei her, I
follow, all directed to the same end— .lement of the repudiated debt of that
,vhich it relates, and exactly as I do, But it is too bad, too bad—so beauti- to marry you Pauline.'
teed.
lister ed to her, I loved her.
.
State, as it declares the constitutional
the reduction of expenses.
snd only on that promise is it yotirs. ful, so charming a home, and so filled
imendment, by which the repudiation
My own delicate health wouldMiave
TOBACCO STORE.
A.nd when you have done that, you with Mrs. Manchester's presence as it
The Manufacture of Needles.
The tolling of church bells in West- was accomplished, null and void, and
T WILL, BE FOUND that F. S. Buck keeps the hindered m making acquaintances, or
ll find in it the means to obey my is. And how perfectly Amy would fit
best assortment of CIUAHS AND TOBACCO
field. MaaS., for a lost 6-year old boy places the responsibility of the settlein the city. Best brands »f cigarettes a specialty. entering into gayeties, if nothing else
vish. I shall leave you nothing in my it all.
From the lecture on "Steel in Modern about 10:30 oae night startled all ment entirely with the Legislature,
had
do
ie
so;
and
when
we
came,
HarNo 7 East Huron St.
l, for those grasping Manchesters
'Well,' she said at one time, 'it is ab'With her love of pleasure, it would Times," by Mr. S. Perisse, reproduced hearers into thinking President Gar- ' olding that that body can appropriate
old and I, to live in the splendid city
ivould be sure to break it if I did.'
be Amy's ruin,' said Harold, hoarse- in a recent number of the Revue nerd was dead and drew many out into money for the payment of the repudiaANTON EISELE,
where she made her winter home, her uni. It deprives you of comforts and
Scientifique, we take the following the streets. After searching all aboui ted bonds at its pleasure, without subWhy do you talk so?' I exclaimed.
EALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones, house was the only place where I, at iujtyments, and gives you no pleasure
manufactured from Tennessee and Italian
ub liye gratification of your pride. 'As if there were any chance of my
A. few nights after that I was sitiing notes on the curious and interesting town t& the child he was found asleep mitting the question to a vote of the
least,
had
any
view
of
the
great
world.
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
alone in the grey drawing-room—a needle manufacturing industry:
people. It is to be hoped, now that the
under a tree m his father's garden.
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor., Harold, of course, had many more op- itiU, I like your pride; it is healthy. urviving you!'
Mich.
The needle, says Mr. Perisse, passes
A
a
reste,
j
shall
be
of
use
to
you
where
legal obstacles are brushed aside, that
portunities, for he was a strong and
But supposing there were a chance,' vast and lofty room hung with grey
The features of the debt statement Minnesota will clear her record.
you little f^eaus it.' And she sat think- he continued. 'You have been more satin. Here and there a marble through the hands of eighty workmen
brilliant
man,
full
of
wit
and
charm
PATRICK. McKERNAN,
ng moodily awhile, and waving to and ;o me, with your guileless admiration gleamed from a dim recess; here and before it is ready to deliver to the for the 1st of September do not present
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real ard daring, only, as such men often
any remarkable interest. An unexpectThere does not seem to be any good
XX Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records are, ' unfortunate in everything he ro her feathered fan like the dark Wing ind faith, than you ever dreamed. I there the ray of a street lamp flashed trade; and, if he take into consideration ed falling off of receipts, and larger reason as yet to fear a general Apache
searched. Conveyancing and alllegal documents touched relating to money. We were if .some dream. Often, then, when ove you, Pauline, and because I love up, and played a second on fresco or that these articles cost at the very most
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the courtpayments on the called bonds, keep the outbreak in Arizona, but there is evihouse, Ann Arbor, Mich.
absolutely alone in the world, and we ;lie sent me home iu her sumptuous
I wish you to have your share of portrait, or glinted in the mirrors be- only $2 per thousand, on an average, reduction, which it was ihought would dently considerable excitement and
we
find
that
the
8,000
operations
are
larriage,
I
half
wished
that
Harold
tween
the
long
open
windows,
through
sustained toward each other a very tenill that I have enjoyed.'
reach $17,000,000 for the month, down more or less hostile feelings in all the
which occasionally there drew a breath remunerated by the sum of 20 cents.
E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
der relation, for I had been given a ba- ivere not so healthy in this matter of
'I hope—oh, I hope,' I cried, 'that I of welcome air, for it was an intensely
ride, for house and equipage were all
Owing to the progress effected in the to $14,000,000 and a little over—an many and widely scattered branches of
rof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE- by into his mother's arms when my
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resiexactly to my taste, that loved sur- hall die first!'
hot summer night; too hot, it seemed to art of drawing steel into wire, cast amount still very large. There is an that powerful tribe. Murder3 of
dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin own mother died, and we had been
' 'I shall die first, whispered Hope to me, as I sat not far from the windows, steel has been principally employed for intimation in the dispatches that the white men, on the road3 or at insolated
will attend surgical cases here, or by consult* brother and sister, in all but blood, •oundings of state and beauty.
p 'esent available cash balance, which, ranches, are frequent, and a feeling of
tion indifferent parts of the state.
Sl'lRAL
I was going down to the McKeils to he liose,'' she sang. 'And it looks as for the stars to shine. As I opened some years past. Formerly, in France after deducting the called 5 per cent, insecurity prevails in all the settleVURVA'l UttKS • AND
DEFORMITIES since that hour. Harold represented
CURED by his improved method.
the whole of mankind to me, who had pend the day, when I bade Mrs. Man- f you would, doesn't it?' she said, my fan I thought if 1 was so warm in and Germany, manufacturers used iron bonds, is 35 per cent, of the outstand- ments. That the force of troops stadrawing up her stately figure to its these spacious rooms, what were peo- wire, which was converted into steel
never had a lover; and I used to think chester good-by one morning.
ull height, as she waved her fan of ple enduring down in hovels and during the course of the operation. ing legal tenders, is regarded by the tioned in the Territory is altogether
EMANUEL MANN,
he cared for me all the more because
'Take me with you," said she, im- black feathers, and surveying the full shanties, and I thought with a pang of The manner of manufacturing differs secretary "as a sufficient reserve, and inadequate to deal with a serious Inhis untoward fate kept him apart from pulsively. "I should like to see little
PJEALERLV Drugs and Medicines
superb outlines and the dark rich regret of the necessity of surrendering but little. At Borcette, the center of tiiat he will use the surplus, in excess dian Difficulty become more and more
Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prescrip the girl he had loved so long—so long, Iop-o'-my-Thumb again," which was beauty of the face in the mirror, and it, and I studied again and again the needle production of the continent of of that amount, for reducing the in- apparent.
tions carefully prepared at any hour of the day for she had seen but twenty-two sum- me of the names she had given Amy, hen turning with her sweetest, rarest meaning of Mrs. Manchester's woi ds, Sropej there are five series of opera- t -.rest-bearing debt."
mers now, and she had promised herself aried of late with Her High FlightiAmong the changes going on at the
or night by first-class chemists. EMANUEL MANN.
to him six years ago. She had promis- ness and Miss Hoity Toity. When we smile to me. "Well, well, Pauline,' she 'only the half of what I Wish to do— ;ions involved in the manufacture: (1)
The military authorities of Franco South the most noteworthy is the deNo. 39 South Main street.
remember
that.'
I
could
not
help
a
said,
'I
have
hud
all
that
this
life
can
Jonversion
of
the
wire
into
needles
in
ed; but her father—who knew the ad- ;ame back that night, Mrs. Manchester
have finally decided to abolish that his- mand for skilled mechanics and engiAnn Arbor,
- - . - Michigan.
vantages of money, its eomf orts and brought Ainy wtih her for a visit. And give me, and I am ready to try the sensation of meanness, a feeling that I the rough; (2) tempering and anneal- toric branch of the army, the corps of neers growing out of the development
blessings, and had no idea of sacrificing 3uch a visit as it was! Mrs. Manches- next. And who knows what a day was sordid, although I knew it was "ng; (3) polishing; (4) softening of the cuirassiers. The Cavalry Committee of manufacturing industries. The
WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
may bring forth—or a night either, for without thought or hope of anything polished needles; (5) putting up into
protests that it "does not intend to cast New Orleans Picayune, noting the
IANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc- the thing he loved best in the world er seemed resolved that the child
of the sort that I had loved Mrs. packages.
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c., to want and care—he had enforced ihould have all the gayety she could the matter of that!'
any slur upon the services rendered in great reward given to this class of
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side PuVo another promise, this promise from
Manchester;
but
I
repeated
and
re1. The Conversion into Needles in former wars by this branch of the ser- workers, urges Southern gentlemen to
Who knew, indeed! One week from
Sake, and there was no doubt that the
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
that time I looked on Mrs Manchester peated the words, wishing bitterly the Hough involves twenty operations, vice, nor the traditions 01' devotion and have their sons educated in mechanics
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought
inio Harold, and to the effect that he ittle beauty could take a good deal.
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar1 Strings a
n her coffin. She had died of an in- that if the gift of the house was but he principal ones of these being
and practically taught the handling of
specialty. N. B.—It wHl be to your interest lo would not claim her hand till he could
It was all new to her, just from her scrutable heart-disease, of which only half she meant to do, she had had time gauging the wire, cleaning, reeling, and discipline which it has always been tools, instead of training them to the
call before purchasing anything in the Music give her as line a home as that from
known to maintain; but it must concountry
town.
At
first
it
dazzled
then
to
fulfill
her
intentions,
not
for
my
line.
she and her physician knew.
outting into pieces of a length equal to sider the exigencies of modern warfare, professions, as is the "old-time Southern
which he took her.
t delighted her. She had the world at
sake, but for Harold's. And then my
What an ineffable loneliness beset mind dwelt on the rest of the sentence, two needles. Sharpening or pointing in which heavy armed cavalry of this custom.
And so we lived on, he always hop- tier feet, for she was fresh as a dewy
ing to seize Fortune for Amy McNeil's wild flower where one tires of wilted me then! I had Harold at his desk, to 'and when you have done that, you is done by means of grindstones. By kind can only render secondary serA case of remarkable coolness and
ON
sake, Fortune always eluding his grasp, exotics. At first, too, she would have be sure; but Harold's thoughts, I saw, will find in it the means to obey my the aid of a leather thumbstall the vices, on account of the rarity of occa- cunning on the part of a fugitive murworkman
holds
fifty
wires
at
a
time.
sions when they can be utilized." Acand 1 waiting and watching, hoping lone of it without Harold and myself; were miles away from me; and Mrs. wish.' What had that implied?
derer occurred a few days ago in Kenand praying, for his sake, to have the but at last one person or another, it Manchester—she knew me through and Harold had hunted the house over, but The latter become red hot by friction cordingly it is recommended that the tucky. Brashear, the murderer, being
on
the
stone,
and
a
constant
stream
of
GO TO
twelve regiments shall be graduiiily
little sunbeam come and brighten my seemed to make little odds. Perhaps through. It had been enough for me we had found nothing to give us a
fine particles of steel and stone is transformed into mounted carabineers, pursued by three mounted and armed
life by brightening Harold's—lovelier this was somewhat lue to Harold's to breathe, and she answered my clew to her meaning.
thrown off. which formerly brought equipped and armed like dragoons, but "vigilantes," took his grip sack in
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a
thousand
things
1
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than the first wild rose, fresh as the viINSURANCE
A G E N T , olet, happy as a bird upon the bough, openly expressing objection- to her say to her that I should never dream
'Ah, my friend!' 1 thought, throwing about phthisis in the workman after a mounted on horses such as are now hand and lied to an adjoining county,
waltzing repeatedly in one evening with
where he was not known, and obtained
No. 4, South Main Street,
the sweetest little morsel of beautiful young Peixotto, who seemed to clasp of saying to Harold—for I was willing, myself back in my chair in the dimly time, but the adoption of powerful ridden by the cuirassiers. These troops, work and board of a Mr. Dennis, who
i H I ARBOli,
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lighted room, 'you meant to give me ventilators has now remedied all that. which seem now about to disappear
possibly,
that
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know
me
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I
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flesh
and
blood,
I
thought
then,
that
iier more closely as they Whirled by
The oldest agency in the city. Established a
pleasure, and you have only eaused After pointing, the wire is cut into, the from the army, were first organized in never, of course, suspected his identity.
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol ever trod the earth, and loving me, al- Harold, standing near, and Ui fiance but wanted Harold to know me better
me suffering, since it is harder to give head is flattened, and it is then anneal- 1SG6. They had existed since the time That same evening up galloped the
than
I
was.
Oh,
I
did
miss
her
inexsaving first class companies:
most before she knew Harold, with with a sort of insolent triu npn .it the
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which
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own account, and aftsrward on Har- city; and to her appointment to meet asked Harold, glancing up from the
Perhaps I closed my eyes a moment; Other children "hole" the needles, that abolished at the time of the Revolution, vers buckled about his waist. When
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They
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year
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for
the
good
perhaps
there
were
tears
in
them—I
Captair Marram in the gallery, and all ring of light case by his lamp to where
tosses liberally adjusted and promptly paid
Dennis and Brashear came to the fence
luck to crown Harold's enterprises that the rest of it. Then Amy would accuse 1 sat in the shadow of the open win- don't know. All I do know is that the is, remove the particle of steel detached ed in France a proverbial reputation in response to their call, they told them
by the punch. After this the heads for courage, which they fuljy mainshould entitle him to bring her home, him of trying to prevent her pleasures, dow, looking out, at the Bight.
>iext moment they were wide open, for are hollowed, sorted, and, when necestained at the battle of Waterloo, when who they were, and the cause of their
that should give him a home to bring and would pout a little, and perhaps
I could have affirmed that I heard the sary, cemented.
(Organized 18<i9, under the General Banking Law
'I
will
get
it
now,'
I
said.
'If
I
had
their repeated charges, though in- warlike appearance. They even went
of this state) has now, including capital Stock, her to, and every year luck fell short. cry a little, and then laugh a little, and not quite forgotten it, I have half trail of a garment over the carpet. I
2. Tempering and Annealing of the effectual, were acknowledged by the so far as to confide to them how they
etc., etc.,
Now they had discovered oil on his end by dancing away to get ready for
started
and
half
turned,
and
my
eyes
intended to capture their man. Then
waste land in Pennsylvania — there an afternoon stroll and a call at Mrs. dreaded it.'
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were caught by something like the raw product requires nine operations, Duke of Wellington to have been the up spoke Brashear and gave a pretty
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they
are
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30
finest
thing
he
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in
all
his
were millions in it: the oil took fire General Vance's with somebody el-se.
I went and brought it down, and sparkle of a diamond in the long
fair description of himself, and asked
Now he
opened it, and took out a legal- mirror, and there, as distinctly as ever pounds weight, each containing more military experience.
Business men, Guardians. Trustees, Ladies and and burned the region out.
if that was the man they were after.
"Great heavens!" Harold said to mi;, looking paper and handed it to I saw her in my life, was Mrs. Man- than 300,000 needles.
other parsons will find this Bank a
bent every energy toward procuiing
By order of the Sultan and in accor- The very man himself, they assured
3. Polishing is the longest operathe running of a railway through his on coming home one night—for I did Harold. It was the deed of the land chester, sweeping down the suite of
him. Then the unabashed fugitive asMichigan wood lots, whose cutting not go to the routs after a little—"how and the house where Mrs. Manchester parlors in her dark robes, and waving tion, although a million are polished at dance with the request of the Sheik-ul- sured thorn that they were not more
this
business
rubs
the
bloom
off
a
girl!
Islamthe
Ministry
of
Police
have
promonce.
It
requires
five
operations,
each
Place at which to make Deposits and do business. would furnish a life-long income: the
had lived, and of all that it contained, her fan of black feathers, and as she
than an hour behind the villain, for he
railway ran miles to the south of it. What did Mrs. Manchester mean by moreover—the house that she had re- glanced over her shoulder at me, there of which is repeated seven or eight ulgated a code of rules for the dres; had seen him pass along the road, goasking Amy into this inferno?"
times. The needles are put into rolling and deportment of Moslem ladies in
Now
he
plunged
into
stocks,
relying
on
built
and
furnished
herself,
and
in
was
the
diamond
arrow
in
her
hair.
I
Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
ing in the direction of Hawesville, Afsources of information that affected the
But I knew full soon what she whichjWe had so long known her. The was spell-bound. I dared not move; I cylinders along with small hard stones Constantinople. They may wear the ter thanking him for the information,
Offtl.OOand upward, according to the rules of
"tcharshaf,"
a
narrow
veil,
in
unfreand
oil
of
colza.
The
stones
gradually
the £ank, and interest compounded semi-annu market: his broker made a fortune.and meant. She meant that Harold should whole thing was properly executed and hardly breathed. It was all in a halfthey galloped on after the mythical
ally.
not only stripped him of every penny, see how little it takes to strip the wings recorded long before,as we subsequently dozen heart-beats, but she had moved become crushed, and the friction of the quented streets and when paying visits, Brashear, while the genuine article,
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to but left him in debt to a point that, of a butterfly. 'But,'1 said to myself, found.
slowly up the parlors, turned to the particles during the motion of the but in public places and crowded streett when they had gone beyond recall,
they must not appear without a more
with his fine strong sense of honor,was 'it is useless, for there are none so
$5,000,
'Oh, Harold,' I gasped, 'see how she inantel-shelf that carried its splendid rollers effects the polish. The last secure protection for the face. The picked up his grip-sack, coolly informSecured by UnUiciiiiibered Real Estate and other a perpetual nightmare. At last he had blind as those who won't see.'
blesses us from the grave! She gave old colonial wood-carving to the ceil- polish is performed with oil alone and police have strict orders to report any ed Mr. Dennis that he was the veritagood securities.
settled down to the practice of his pro- One nigiit Harold had it out with me so much pleasure, and now she gives ing, and rested before the armoire of coarse bran.
ble Brashear they were after, thanked
fession, with its slow returns, econo- Amy, after a fashion. We had gone me this. See! It is the home to which Florentine mosaic in one of the niches
4. The Sorting of the Polished Need- infringtnent of this regulation to the him for his hospitality, bade him goodDIRECTORS—'hristian Mack, W. W. Winee
at its side. Then she had taken the les involves five operations, and, after Minister of Police, with the name of by and good luck, and vanished in the
W. D. Harriinan, William Double, R. A. Beal mizing in every way, in order that he up to dine with Mrs. Manchester and a you can bring Amy.'
the offender. Mussulman ladies arc
Daniel Iliseock und W. B. Smith.
might pay each quarter some install- small company, and I fancied that
'The home!' exclaimed Harold. 'What diamond arrow from her hair, inserted burnishing, which is a very delicate also forbidden to drive or walk round darkness. It is needless to add that
OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. ment on the indebtedness which galled Harold hoped for a quiet hour or two
it in some invisible crack of the work, aud important process and that which
have
we
to
entitle
us
to
such
a
home
the trio of avengers have not yet securW. Wines, Vice President; Ch&s. K. Iliscock, him so, and which now seemed to make
displaced with it a leaf and blossom of gives the luster, the needles undergo the places of Bayazid, Shahzade-Bashi ed the object of their search.
Cashier.
with Amy afterward. How lovely as that?'
such an impassable barrier between she was! Judge McNeil had given the
the marbles, taken from the interstice the last operation of being put up into and Akserai. Nor will they in future
be allowed to promenade in the Great
him and his happiness, unless the great pretty spendthrift a check-book, and - 'Why, that is the condition she made, a bundle of papers, run her thumb over packages.
^ ^ ^ ^
A correspondent writing from AriBazar, or to sit down in shops. If
windfall of success that never came bade her use what she wanten; and his to make personal use of it exactly as the edge, put them back, and replaced
z
>na
says that the Mormon settlers aro
she
did
herself.
Don
•
you
rememthiise
rules
are
infringed
the
drivers
of
From the Moor to the negro is but a
should come at last. Once in a while money was never spent to "better adthe stone spray of leaf and blossom,
responsible
for much of the demoralizaber?'
the
carriages
they
have
used
and
tin
AND
he went and visited the McNeils for a vantage, inappropriately splendid as
put the arrow in her hair again, and step, though it is a step of race, per'Yes. You have to live in it, I sup- with her eyes on me, coolly waving haps of species. The'political and re- ladies themselves will be proceeded tion of the Apache 1 uciians, and that
day and a night; onco in a while he some of her attire was. Tiiat night in
they have instigated a great deal of the
sent me; he limited himself to a week- her close-fitting, long-trained robe of pose, if you would keep your bond. I t her fan of black feathers, had moved ligious connection of Morrocco with against under Article 254 of the Pena' deviltry committed by them. If this
was the condition.'
Code.
The
police
have
also
received
with
the
Soudan
is
a
very
close
one,
ly
letter,
both
because
Amy
was
not
a
down the room again—and suddenly
I have opened a I.: very, Sale, and letter-writer, and because he thought it purple velvet, with one yellow rose in
'The condition on which it is ours—' there was empty air in the mirror and. whatever may be the future of orders on no account lo permit ladies be true, it would be well for the govknots of creamy lace at her oper
'Ours?' he said, in a bitter tone.
Boarding Stable opposite the Court- the wiser way; and of late Amy had the
the Mediterranean provinces fronting to gather together in groups in public- ernment to chasten the Mormons and
where she was.
throat, with her yellow hair, her apple
'Why, Harold! Harold! you don't
the Spanish coast it cannot be doubted places; and ladies thus transgressing let tile Indians alone.
House on Fourth street, where livery been a little reproachful that he should blossom face, she was so beautiful that
I don't know what time had passed that the Moorish form of Mohammed- will be directed to "move on." When
mean, when yours has been mine so
think
more
of
honor
than
of
love,
and
The Russian government has perone looked again to make sure. But it
rigs can be obtained at any time of
should be spending on his indebted was no quiet hour or two that she long, that you wouldn't take—And when Harold came into the room with anism will be perpetuated in Central a police officer finds it necessary te in- fected a scheme for locating 40.000
an open letter in his hand. In all the Africa. It is there, indeed, that Islam terfere in this way he is to address the families in the Amoor county on the
the day or night. A fine lot of new ness what might be amassed into 1
Amy need never know—'
wanted that night.
•Oh, Polly! Polly! And there Har- heat I was icy cold.
carriages and good horses, at reason- home, spurred on, I saw on the occahas the best certainty of expansion and oldest lady in the group, or the servants Pacific coasts. The land is rich, the
'Why, what nonsense, Harold!' sh< old's head fell forward on his arms,
"You have been dreaming," said he, the fairest field for a propagation of in attendance, at bis discretion. The climate pleasant, and such inducements
able rates. Breaking colts and hand- sion of my last visit, by her father's laughed,
at something he whispered as and, to my amazement, he had burst when I had stammered out my story, its creed. Statistics, if they could be regulations further prescribe the de will be offered as will take colonists in
talk about the Quixotic folly of Harling track horses a specialty; good old's
"or you saw the darkness and the street obtained, would show an immense Mo- meanor to be observed by men toward swarms to the locality. The Russian
refusing to take the poor debtor's they stepped into the conservatory to- into tears.
references given.
He was tired, and nervous, and worn lamps in the glass."
hammedan progress within the last ladies in public. Any man who speaks theory is that a strong colony of Rusoatl\ and so get rid of his cares, ant gether. 'As if we shouldn't have al
our lives together, for you to be grudg- out, I said.
"Maybe
so,"
1
murmured.
Only
hundred years among the negro races. to a woman, or makes signs to her, will sians in that district will be the best
begin
life
anew.
And
Harold
sa
P. IRWIN,
I could not tell what ailed me, but I light the gas and let me see."
evening after evening at his desk, no ing me this first and last outing!'
Punch says that "The wind is ill- be punished under article 202 of the protection against any movement China
'You
seem
to
enjoy
the
outing.'
Ann Arber,
Criminal Code.
could no more goto him then, and take
I gathered my strength, and ran, as tempered to the shorn lamb."
may make te reconquer the rick Talley.
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Livery, Sale,
BOARDING STABLE!
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writing leaders or reviews, I knew.but
pouring over that little ivory miniature—that thing of beauty which was
all there was to represent to him wife,
home, and future. It used to make my
heart ache for him, and sometimes I
felt as if, were lie only relieved of the
burden of taking care of me, with my
doctor's bills and invalid wants, he
would do much better; and once I
hinted as much. But he wheeled about
angrily, as I ought to have known he
would.
'Pauline!' he cried, 'do you dare to
say such a thing to me? Do you think
life would be worth a farthing to me,'
he went on, more softly, 'or to Amy
either, without my sister Polly in the
house ?'
'You would not miss me, Harold
dear, so much, after you have that lit,le sunbeam in the house,' I faltered.
'She is a sunbeam,' he said. 'God
bless her! But you are the light in
Jie window, the fire on the hearth,
Polly. Don't let me hear any more
such stuff. I've trouble enough now,
God knows, without feeling that you
are turning over such thoughts as
that.'
I could not help thinking what a
mistake Judge McNeil was 11 :iug in
refusing his child to such ;~ mail as this,
simply because he had not AS much
money as himself—a noble, manly fellow, upright as the Judges of Israel,
3trong as Samson, and handsome as
Saul, fit in himself to make aify good
woman happier than all the gold of
Tarshish could.
Time fled, and Harold still plodded
MI. Sometimes, when I was well
nongh—and I had been gaining lately
—he dictated an article to me; somehnes I Vent to the libraries and gathjred him data for his work, that
rough t him much praise and little pay.
iVe lived in our three rooms; we studiid Spanish together for the sake of
iome Spanish records of use to him; we
ound a certain quiet and healthy pleasure in every day. My only dissipation
n this time was my evenings with Mrs.
Manchester, seldom going on those of
er grand receptions, but on the off
lights, when some cluster of distinuished people dropped in, or when she
lad music of a rare sort; and if theie
ivere only herself and myself, then enjoying the time all the more, for the
lours that I spent with her alone gave
me glimpses into her nature that were
ike travelling in unknown regions.
Ihe knew my circumstances, but of
:ourse she could offer us no such indignity as to urge upon us any other
assistance than her friendship, although
he did more than once beg us to give
up our little rooms and come and share
her lonely splendor. But that would
ave been Harold's surrender of inde>endence, and was out of the question.
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VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Sunday will be held iu the town hall.
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7.45 JuneA. D., eighteen hundred and seventy-three,
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•3-30 +7.30 which assignment was duly recorded in the office
COMPLICATIONS.
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Speaker, Capt. Allen.
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tion of liver aud kidney complaints woulii
the paper was printed.
This preparation, as Its name signifies, consist* of
duly assigned by said John Richards to George
Vegetable
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are
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to
the
most
delOsborn,by deed of assignment dated the twentyLECALS.
The population of this city is at least give nature's remedy, Kidney-Wort
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icate lnralid. Upon one trial the mt-rita of this Com
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would
be
speedily
cured.
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1,000 more than when the census were
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seventy-five, which assignment was duly reBY
will be recognized, as relief 1B immediate ; and
acts on both organs at the same time and pound
Notice to Creditors.
corded in the office of the said Register of Deeds
t;iken a little over a year ago.
when its use is continued, in ninety-nine cases In a hun.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN. Oounty of Washtenaw, on the twenty-seventh day of December, A. D.,
therefore completely fills the bill for
dred,
aperman*ntcurelseffected,asthousandn
will
tesOn and after Monday next. Sept. 26, perfect remedy. If you have a lame back
IO ss. Notice is hereby given. that by an order 1875, at eleven o'clock a. in., in liber5 of assignOn account of its proven merits, it I* to-day re(if the Probate Court for the County of Washte- ments of mortgages, on page 31. and said mortthe postofflce will close at 7:30 p. m., in-and disordered kidneys use it at once. tify.
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
naw, made on the 25th day of August A. D.gage was duly assigned by said George Osborn
THE CREAT
.1 of 8. as during the summer.
Sam. B. Revenaugh,
-ix months from that date were allowed for to Mary T. Bliss, of the city of Ann Arbor, in
Don't neglect them.—Mirror aDd Farmer. the country.
creditors to present their claims against the estate said county and state, by deed of assignment
Rev. Dan R. Shier, pastor of the MethoIt will cnre entirely the worst form of falling
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D..
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and
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dist church in Saline for the past three
FREE OF COST.
t^~No other line run? Three Through Pas and tliat all creditors of said deceased are re-dred and eighty-one, which assignment was duly
Menstruation, all Ovarian Trouble*, Inflammation and
limn, will go to Hudson to preach.
Dealers in
Train* Doily between Chicago, Dep quired to present their claims to said Probate recorded in the office of said Register of Deeds
All persons wisbiui; to test the merits <>: Oceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and the con- •enger
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St. Court, at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar- on the eleventh day of July, A. D., 1881, at two
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geon of Washtenaw, but now engaged in cure consumption, coughs, colds, asthma the Change of Life, It will dissolve and expel tumors Direct connections for all point* m Kansas the 25th day of February next, and that such gages, on page 179, upon which said mortgage
from the nteruein an early stage of development. The
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne- 1 claims will be heard before said Court, on Fri-there is claimed to be due. at the date of this nopracticing law in Clinton, is in the city.
bronchitis, or any affection of the throat tendency
to cancerous humors th?re is checked very
vada, Htm Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon anc day, the 25th day of NovembeJ and on Saturday tice.the sum of three'thousand and forty-five dolthe 25th day of "February next, at ten o'clock in lars and fifty cents, and no suit or proceedings at
Policeman Porter arrested an old um-and luugs—are requested to call at Eber- •peedlly by its us*.
California.
And a fine lot of
Ground Floor GaUery.
law or in chancery having been instituted to reThe Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta- the forenoon of each of said days.
In
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i t has proved to be the greatbrella mender Tuesday evening for bacb & Son's drug store aud get a trial bot
cover any part thereof: notice is therefore hereRoute via Hannilu.' to Fort Scott. Donison
bated, Ann Arbor. August 25, A. D. 1881.
creating a disturbance nearj ttie i l . C.tie of Dr. King's New Discovery for con- est and best remedy that has ever been discover- ble
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BLOCK,
French Hair Brushes
by given that on Saturday the eighth day of OcDallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves- >~-«WILLIAM D. HARRIMAX.
sumption, free of cost, which will show ed. It permeates every portionrffthe system, and give* ton
tober. A. D.. 1SK1, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
depot.
nnd all points in Texas.
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Notice
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fifty dollars for the northern sufferers.
The celebrated Pullman (16-whcel) Palac*
We rail special attention to our stock of
It cores Bloating, Tleadaches, Nervous Prostration,
Bleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C B. A O TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw county, said rourt house being the place of
Here is an example other farmers might
holding
the
circuit
court
for
said
county
of
Wash0
SB.
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
by
an
order
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton'6
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
imitate.
An Established Remedy, Downs' Elixi
Reclining < hairs. No r.xtra charge for Seati nf the probate court for the county of Washte- tenaw) the premises described in said mortgage
Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
gestlon. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
made on the 15th day of September A. D. (or so much thereof as shall be necessary to satThe Gregory house is being put inhas been widely known and used as i weight and backache. Is always permanently cured by in Reclining Chain, The famous C . B. & Q. naw,
AKD
1881, six months from that date were allowed isfy the amount due on said mortgage, and legal
Palace
Dininir
Cars.
Gorfeoni
Smoking
Cars
cough
remedy
for
fifty
years.
No
othe
its use. It will at all times, and onderall circumstanshape preparatory to the opening. Wm.
atteil with Btenni EUpn-Baeked Hattan Re- for creditors to present their claims against costs and charges of such sale together with an
ces, art In harmony with the law that governs the volving (hairs tor the exclusive use of nrst- the estate of Patrick McCourt.late of said attorney fee of forty-five dollars covenanted for
Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.
H. Lewis is said to be the coming cough medicine has stood the test hal
this length of time. Tne people stand b> female system.
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said therein) that is to say the following certain piece
claxa [w^-i'iigers.
proprietor.
A full line of
For Kidney Complaints of either sex tfcls compound
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com- deceased are required to present their claims to orparcel of land, situated in the city of Ann Arwhich is good.
said probate court, at the probat* office in the bur. in the county of Washtenaw and state of
Prof. C. K. Adams, dean of the school that
bined
with
their
Great
Through
Car
Arrangeis
unsurpassed.
Dr.
Baxter's
Mandrake
Bitters
are
pure
Michigan,
known,
bounded
and
described
as
foli
city
of
Ann
Arbor,
for
examination
and
allowment, makes this, above allothor?, the favorite
of political science, will deliver at the ly vegetable—the product of the hills am
TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
on or befere the 15th day of March next, lowsTto-wit: Being lot number ten (10) except a
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Route to the South, South-West, and the Ear ance,
opening next week, a lecture on its aims valleys.
aud that such claims will be heard before said strip off of the south side thereof four feet and
w.<r.
At list pn
Is
prepared
at
£
3
and
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Avenne,
Lynn.
Mass
and objects.
Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury rourton Thursday the 11th day of December.and four-tenths of a foot wide, and the east part of
Warranted. Henry & Johnson's Arni$1.00. Six buttle* for $.x00. Bent by mail in UM
on Wednesday the 15th day of March next, at lots nine and eight, commencing on the south
Instead at a discomfort.
l>r. Nathan C. Hall, charged with mur- ca and Oil Liniment is warranted to please Price
line of lot nine at a point one-half rod east from
form of pills, also In the form of Losenge*, on reeeipi
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line t. n o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
dering his wife, will have to stand a sec-all who use_it
the south west comer of lot nine, thence north
Dated, Ann Artx.r. September 15, A. D. 1881.
of price, tl.00. per box, for either. Mrs. PI5KHAM
for sale at all offices in the United States and
parallel to the west line of lot nine, two aud one
WILLIAM D. H.VREUMAN,
ond trial in Pontiac, Judge Gaskill refusfreely answers all lettt-rs of inquiry. Send for pam Canada.
half
rods, thence northeasterly to a point on the
!
Judge
of
Probate.
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as to
phleC Address as above Mention ftVt« paper.
ing a change of venue.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep
line of Fletcher street five rods northwesterly
PILES
PILES!
PILES
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, i c ,
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHA3T
quality and prices.
from the corner of Church and Fletcher streets,
As soon as the Fay house is fitted up it
-Owill be cheerfully given, and will send frte to
Heal Estate for Sale.
LIVER PILLS. Th*y cure Constipation, Uili
all of the above mentioned lands are in R- 8.
will be used for a passenger depot by theA Sure Cure Found at Last.—No one Neec
i any address an elegant County Map of Unitec
•ndTorpiu ty of t h e l i v t r . S5 cents per box.
TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw Smith's first addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
E B ER B A C H ' i SON.
States, in colors, by applying to.
countv of Washtenaw, and state of Michigan.
Toledo road. The agent, Mr. French,
•k
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
Suffer.
RSold by C. E. Holme^Coofc hotel block
we 3k i n
Ann Arbor, Michigan. July 12. 1881.
PERCEVAL LOWELL.
James E. Monahan, Jane Monahan. Catherine
t
f
i
f
i
"
*
your
own town. Terms and t">
will live in the second story.
Asnrecure for the Blind. Bleeding. Itching an
vPUU-utrttsfive. Address. H. HiLLrrr;*_')o
G#tu ra! Passenger Agent Chicago. Monahan and Thomas Monahan, Minors.
. WEEK. $l-> a day at home easily m ade
Piles has been discovered by I>r Wil
I f ART T. BUSS, Assignee.
Portland, Maine
T. J. POTTER.
Notice is hereby given. That in pursuance of
Hull «fc Moseley have engaged the ser-Ulcerate
t
outfits
free
Address,
THIS:.
;.£
Co.
Z -i!y outfl
Indian remedyi. called I>r. William'
General Manager, Chicago an order granted to the undersigned Guardiaa F E. Buss, Attorney for Assigne*.
vices of a baker who understands his bus- Ham*.an
Indian Ointment. A single box has i-ure-I tfefl A u g usta, Maine.
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CLOTHING !
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THE LARGEST AND BEST LINEOF

FARM FOR SALE.

Q

OSCAR O. SORG,

THEANN ARBOR BAKERY

Douglas, Henderson k Co

0

Gooflyear'sNew Brag Store S

DO NOTBUYBEFORE LOOKINB OVER OUR STOCK
CLOTHING !

Genuine Milwaukee

YOUR COAL STOVES

C. Weitfcrecht,

<i

GRAPHIC.

M

A

1! fi Ii it

Lager Beer Depot.

Cook Stoves and Tin Ware.

S

FOR SxlLE OR RENT

BOOTS

SIHIOIES

Reynold's Bros, make of Fine Shoes.

zr
—

tAllantlc
Express.

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

SOULE * HARRINGTON'S
Adam. ID. Seyler,

HOP

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

FAIL

Clieapest Place

LYDIA E. PINKHAM.

IN THE CITY

GBOCEBIES,

Meals at all Hours.

F

D

SUPERIOR

DURABILITY. ECONOMY.

BUYIEEBEST!
J. F. SCIIUH.

EBERBACH&SON.
Best ciaiTof P i r a t e
Prices to Suit the Times. Drugs, Medicines

S

Dr. Parsons has purchased for $2,000 pose of filling pomological hall at the
John L. Burleigh's Debut
Washtenaw county fair is to be held Oct.
Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
the lot adjoining the Grenville house on county fair which convenes Oct. 4. The The many friends of Col. Burleigh The best salve in the world for Cuts,
4, 5, C imd 7.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe
Over $700 in cash subscriptions in Yp the west, and has moved his office there. following committees were appointed: will be pleased to know that his debut ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, ChilNext year he will build a handsome resi- On apples—James J. Parshall, Ann Ar-in Jackson last Thursday evening was a blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
silanti
for
the
northern
sufferers.
So
says
Opera House Attractions! the Ypsilantian.
dence.
bor; S. W. Dorr, Manchester. Peaches— success. The Detroit Evening News of tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
The Dexter comet band will furnish J. D. Baldwin, Evart II. Scott. Grapes the following day contained a very com- perfect satisfaction in every case or the
C. E. BOOARDUS,
- - Manager
The residents of cities and villages have
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
—Emil Baur, Jacob Ganzhorn. Pears,
given liberally, and the farmers should music for the colored people in Toledo plums and quinces—Chas. H. Woodruff, plimentary notice of which t t e following For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 28,
to-day, who celebrate the nineteenth an
is
an
extract:
Mich.
show their hand.
niversary of the proclamation of emanci- C. C. Clark. Preserved fruits and jellies,
"When it was announced, therefore,
—Are daily receiving large—
A 14-year-old son of Mrs. Powell, fell pation.
ELTXIR VITVEFOR WOMEN.—Mrs. Ly—Miss Sarah Fletcher, Mrs. E. A. Spence. that Mr. Burleigh had actually cast the
lia
E.
Pinkham,
233
Western
Avenue,
from a tree Sunday and broke his arm
prosaic belongings of commerce from
Harry Price was arrested Monday by S. W. Dorr offers a special premium of him, and launched his bark, for good or Lynn, Mass., has made the discovery!
below the elbow.
Chief darken for playing foot-ball on $2 for the best plate of seedling peaches, ill, upon the troublous sea of art, his tier Vegetable Compound is a positive
Gen. L. W. Heath, special agent for State street. Justice Clark gave the boy and $1 for the second best exhibit. J. U. friends were not altogether surprised, but cure for female complaints. A line adexamining into post-office matters, was in a lecture and then let him go on suspend- Baldwin, a special premium of $3 for the there was a shock of some sort. It was dressed to this lady will elicit all necessary information.
the city last week.
best exhibit of canned fruits, first pre- mostly composed of alarm for Mr. Bured sentence.
leigh's future. And so a tew of his friends
FARMERS AND MECHANICS,
mium
$2,
second
$1.
J.
A.
Scott
exhibit
The York flouring mill destroyed by
went out to Jackson, rather to help him
The Lake Shore railroad has taken posIf you wish to avoid a great danger and
fire last week, will not probably be re-session of the Detroit, Hillsdale and ea some fine specimensflfseedling peach- make the launch without disaster on thetrouble,
besides a no small bill of expense
es of his own raising.
stocks, than with the hope of an extraorbuilt by the owneis.
this season of the year, you should take
Southwestern road. The lease runs 99
dinary sailing when he was fairly in deep at
The Detroit M. E. conference made the water. They knew that Burleigh was prompt steps to keep disease from your
Gov. Jerome who visited the burned dis- years. W. H. Caniff is to be general supfollowing appointments Monday: Adrian intelligent, cultivated, confident, clever, household. The system should be cleansed,
trict, has issued an appeal to the people eiinteudeut.
blood purified, stomach and bowels regudistrict—Wm.J. Campbell, presiding el- and would not, at the very worst, make a lated, and prevent and cure diseases
of the United States.
Manly & Hamilton were compelled to
fool of himself. To hope that any debu- arising from Spring malaria. We know
der;
Adrian,
John
Atkinson;
Addison,
One of the results of the postofflce goto Ypsilauli for tire window frames
tant, actual y raw to the real stage, would of nothing that will so perfectly and suresquabble will be that we shall have a de for their new building. Tne carpenters Duke Whiteley; Ann Arbor, John Alabas- in all things avoid being ridiculous, in a ly do this as Electric Bitters, and at the
ter;
Augusta,
Thomas
Seelye;
Blissfield,
part
like Othello, whose sublimity con- trifling cost of fifty cents a bottle.—Exch.
cent office. It is time.
here had so much to do that they euuluVl
J. M. Kerridge; Carleton and Schofield, stantly skirts the precipice of the absurd —Sold by Eberbach & Son.
Manager Hill is rushing business in or- get them out.
very sanguine indeed, for few
D. A. Curtis; Chelsea, II. C. Northrop; —was to beeven
I n . a l l "blb-e La/best;
those who have won the
der to have the opera house reidy in time
The managers of the eastern Michigan Clayton, Bray; Clinton and Macon, John debutants,
highest places, have been equal to it.
THE FALL TERM
for the grand opening.
agricultural
and
mechanical
3ociety,
have
A. Mcllwain; Deerfie'd and Petersburg, Some of Mr. Burleigh's friends were as
First appearance in this city of the Distinguished
Shakespearian,
The next regular meeting of the Wash- our thunks for a complimentary to theW. E. Dunning, and one to be supplied; sanguine as that.
When, after the flrst scene or two, theANN ARBOR -SCHOOL OF MUSIC
teuaw county medical society will be tenth annual fair to be held in Ypsilauti Dexter, Wm. Georg; Dixboro, Stank;
JOHNL. BURLEiCH,
OPENS ON
advanced upon the stage, that hope
JOHNL. BURLEICH
held in the village of Milan.
Sept. 28, 29 and 30.
Dundee, C. H. Talmadge; Fairfield, Win- Moor
was quickly strengthened into confidence.
JOHNL. BURLEICH)
Wednesday,
September,
28,1881.
This city has contributed $2,500 worth
Prof. Frank Irish will open a dancing ton; Franklin, Wilson; Grass Lake, A. B. The whilom senator from Washtenaw
Under the auspices of C. J. Whitney, of WhitBOARD OF INSTRUCTION:
ney's Grand Opera House, Detroit, In the
of clothing, etc., and $1,200 in money in school in Jackvon, Oct. 4. It is to be a Wood; Henrietta, Hudson; Hudson, was not recognized in a single feature or
Celebrated Five-Act Tragedy of
movemeut ot the majestic figure clad in ALVIN B. CADY, Director, Teacher of Piano
tony affair.
A number of colored gen- Shier; Lambertville, Wright; Lima, D. graceful
aid of the Michigan sufferers.
Venetian garb that appeared
Theory, Organ.
Messrs. Grahauiand Granger give a so- tlemen in swallow tail coats and black W. Gibberson; Manchester, Combs; Me there and moved about as calmly as self- MR. L. F. SCHULTZ. Violin, Violo, 'Cello,
dina,
E.
H.
Brockway;
Milan
and
OakHEINRICH
OTTO, Band Instruments and Clarpoised and as apparently unconscious of
ial hop at the Lake house, Whitmore pants will act as ushers.
"OTHELLO," the Moor of Venice.
ville,
Aaron
R.
Laing;
Monroe,
Jas.
E.
himself
as
if
he
had
been
on
the
boards
MR.
0RIN
B.
CADY, Voice Culture, Solo Singing,
"OTHELLO," the Moor of Venice.
Lake, next Thursday evening.
After all T H E DEMOCRAT was right
Jacklin; Morenci, J . L. Hudson; Napo- from lDfancy, Was it the audacity of in- Piano.
Prof. C. &. Adams is to deliver a series when it announced some weeks ago, and leon and Brooklyn, Franklin Bradley; experience, perhaps ignorance? No: for MRS. A. E. WARDEN, Voice Culture,
JEANIE MAY, I iano.
when he began to speak, the calm dignity MISS ANNA
that to ahead of any other paper, that
NICHOLS. Piano.
And a First-class Dramatic Company, under the of lectures on English Government at
Palmyra, to be supplied; Ridgeway, Kil- of tone, the well modulated, full and man- MISS
, SAXINS, PLUSHES, A.NO VELVETS,
MISS MARIAN SMITH, Piano.
Management of B. FRANK BOWEK.
the
D.
H.
&
S.
W.
R.
R.
had
been
leased
rontell university, in January.
patrick; Saline, J. C. Wortley; Sharon, ly voice, and the action quietly and modWE
HAVE
IVO COMPETITION ITttlS SEASON.
The appearance of JOHN L. BURLEIGH and a
to
the
Lake
Shore
road.
Rooms in the Seaman house, corner State and
The annual renting of pews in the
Pierce; Tecumseh, R. S. Pardington; estly suited to the word, showed that rluron
First-class Company in Shakespeare's Great
streets, have been secured for the use of
the
man's
confidence
was
based
upon
Tragedy, is a noteworthy event of the Dramatic Methodist church will lake place ou
the
school.
The
office
of
the
Director
and
TreasMrs. Nellie Bailey fell through a side- Waterloo, George Nixon.
season in this city.
solid ground. That he would get through irer in University hall, will be open Monday and
VIonday evening of next week.
walk Saturday, in front of Mrs. E. W.
September 26 and 2™, from 8 to 12-30 a.
his arduous task at least cleverly was ap- Tuesday,
n. and 2 to 6 p. m., for the admission of students.
SEPTEMBER 29 AND 30. P. L. Edwards, with Sawyer & Knowl- Morgan's nlace in the fifth ward, and inparent before he made his exit.
Real Estate Transfers.
The Calendar and Announcement, containing full
may be had by applying to rtie DireoThe Beautiful Young Emotional Star.
As he came on again and again, and nformation
The following are the transfers of real
ton the past year, has gone to Brown- jured her hip severely. She will probably
Mr. C. B, Caoy, or Secretary.Dr. W. J. Herdgradually unfolded his conception of thetor,
sue the city for damages.
man, or at the ofnee of the Secretary of the Uniestate
for
the
week
ending
Wednesday,
ville,
Cass,
Co.,
lo
teach^school.
MISS FLORENCE GILLETTE,
chaiacter.the audience,or the critical mem- 'ersity.
bers of :t, found the quiet satisfaction and
A large invoice of medicines lor use in Further subscriptions far the sufferers: September 21:
Supported by the celebrated actor,
WARRANTY DEEDS.
relief they experienced in the first scene
the homeopathic hospital from a Chicago F. llangsterfer, indse, $10; Wm. HaugMr. WM. Bf. GRIFFITH, louse, was received-last Friday.
Juo. Rowe to W. H. Clark, lot Chelsea giving way to downright astonishment
sterfer; rndse, $15; J . F . Schuh, hardiUd admiration. Here was not merely a
And her own magnificent dramatic company.
village, $500.
To the People of Washtenaw and adjoining Counties
Miss H. M. Gooding, of Stouey Creek, ware, $10; Jno. Koch, cash, $5; Fred
JaneL. Tuttle to Level D. Loomis, lot clever reader, a good player, but a real
Your attention is called to our
THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 29
Sorg,
$5;
E.
Eesterliu,
$2.
M!tor, an artist, perhaps a genius. There
Chelsea village, $250.
has been appointed nurse in the ladies'
was no longer any need of consideration,
Mary
A.
Stofflet
to
Eliza
C.
Felch,
lot,
The
M.
C.
R.
R.
is
selling
tickets
to
ward of the homeopathic hospital.
of allowances for inexperience. Those who
Ann Arbor, $125.
[THE ONLY MEDICINEl
H. Matthews has offered a special pre- Jaekson for one fare f c the round trip.
AND
Thos. Richards to Laura Il.Tewksbury, had been tearing disaster with the soliciThe state fair closes to-morrow. A spe- I acre, Milan, $300.
tude of friends, were now searching for
IH EIIIIKi: LIQUID OU DRY FOBH
mium
of
$5
for
the
fattest
steer
or
heifer
FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 30,
cial train leaves Ypsilanti at 7:30 A. M. Edwin R. Doane to O. C. Johnson, lot, flaws and eirors, with the close scrutiny
That Acts at tho saino time on ,
on exhibition at the forthcoming fair.
of
critics
who
felt
they
were
dealing
with
Ann Arbor, $1,300.
and will return at 6 P. M.
one
who
asked
and
needed
no
mercy
at
A temperance meeting at Jacob Hick's
ITSS LIVES, T3S BO WEU, I
Patrick Quinn to Jas. Donegan , prop- their hands.
Two Elegant Plays.
)lase in Lodi next Sunday, will be ad- The south-eastern Michigan bee keep- rty in Ann Arbor, $050.
AND TES K1DWSYS.\
Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishing Goods, for Mens' Youths'
The
main
point
is
this:
without
any
soers' association will meet at the courtDaniel Reeves to G. F. Zimmerman, 1
POPULAR PRICES: dressed by Col. Crandall, of Dundee.
called professional naming to speak o(,
|WHY ARE WE]SICK?I
1-2 acres sec 4 York, $085.
louse,
Wednesday,
Oct.
5,
(fair
week)
at
ADMISSION
75 and 50 cts.
Miss Willard, of Chicago, the great
Chaadwick to Alex. B. Chadvrick, and after no schooling except that which
Boys' and Childrens' wear. The many years we have been
) o'clock a. m. If thought advisable otJno.
Because we allow these great organs to\
was derived from long, devoted a ad enSeats for sale at E. Samson's Drug Store and emperance advocate, spoke to a small
in Manchester village, $50.
1 become clogged or iorind; and poisonoust
rther meetings will be held through the
may be secured from Ann Arbor by Telephone.
thusiastic
private
study,
Mr.
Burleigh
Sarah A. Crosby to Chas. R. Sedgwick,
I humors are therefore /arced into the blood \
engaged in business have taught us
louse in Ypsilanti Wednesday evening.
steps into the world of art and produces
week.
lot in Ann Arbor, $400.
I that thouldbe expelled naturally.
Do Not Forget Fair Week, September, 28. 29
it
once
a
work
of
the
most
ambitious
subGeo.
Gibbs,
of
Manchester
township,
L.
R.
Slawson
to
L.
O'Toole,
property
and 30, at tlie
The democracy of New York can't af- in Ann Arbor, $100.
ject, which is not only saved from absurhas been in Kansas, has returned
ford to pander to John Kelly. Better be
YPSILANTI OPERAHOUSE who
Chas. P. Vogel to Catherine Vogel, lity, not only clever and agreeable, but
tatigfled th" re is no state like Michigan.
which is comprehensively and intelligent
defeated everytime than be under obliga- land in sec 29, Freedom, $:(,000.
WILL SURELY CURE
Geo. Parker is in jail awaiting trial on tions to him. And the sooner he is given
Wm. Rvan to Wm. Clark, 20 acres sec ly conceived, closely and carefully elaborxted, artistically drawn and shaded, and
|KIDNEY DISEASES,
Your extensive Patronage is to us a guarantee that our efforts have been in
II
Dexter,
$100.
he charge of stealing nine heau of cattle to understand that, the better for the
with the vigor and strength ot
LIVER COMPLAINTS,!
Margiret Pierson to Celinda P. Pear- bandied
rom Patrick Gallagher, of Webster town- party.
THURSDAY MORNING
September 22. 1881.
the right direction, Buying such large quantities of goods we can sell at
positive
genius.
[ P I L E S , CONSTIPATION, URINARY |
son, 3 1-4 acres sec 6 Augusta, |825.
llllp.
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
The
Jackson
Patriot
says:
In
his
porThe inspector general, who is making a
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,
trayal of this familiar Shakesperean charWe wonder if the southern people have
A Suggestion.
tour ot the state, will be in the city SatI Ay causing free action of tliese organs and\
acter Mr. Burluigu gives the most posiorgotten how the north responded when
To
the
Editor
of
the
Ann
Arbor
Democrat:
\restoring their power to throw off disease.
tive evidence of having made it a thorurday :o inspect the corapau3' as to its
Additional local on second page.
he yellow fever was sweeping over the
We noticed the remark made by you ough study. Copying after no one in his
IVliy suflVr IHlious pnins and aches!
arms; also the officers and non commis- two
The post-office has not yet been moved. south.
or three weeks ago, when speaking methods, but rather clothing the charac
I Whjr tormented with Files, Constipation! I
sioned
officers
as
to
their
proficiency
in
of a suit pending against the keeper of ter to meet his own ideal, he gives at
Mrs. O. Collier has gone to Oregon to
I Why frightened over disordered Kidneys! |
The next meeting of the farmers' club the tactics.
the county poor house, on complaint of a once a strong and realistic impersonation,
live.
Why endure nerrons or sick hesdaehesl
s to be held in Bndgewater thefirstF r i pauper, "that perhaps an investigation divested of staginess. 'The character is
Prof. DePout has returned from Eu- day in Oct., at the residence of Juuus Between 2 and 3 o'clock Monday morn- by the Supervisors was called for, £ c . " portrayed from the stand-point of the | Use KIDNEY-WORTanri rejoice in health. I
It Is put up In Dry Vegetable Form, In tin I
Though fully aware that said suit was scholar, who in his research has laid aside
ing Andrew Sutherland, who lives over
rope.
Short.
I cana ono package of which makes six quarts of I
purely vexatious and without causes, yet tho stereotyped traditions of the stage,
the
express
office,
heard
some
one
trying
I
medicine.
Also in Llqnld Form, very Coneen. I
"Mike"Fohey is telegraph operator at
Dr. Wheeler's office in the homeopathic
we are sorry it has been discontinued.
only to give such interpretation
J trftted, for those that cannot readily prepare It. I
He got upWe hoped the trial even of such a cause .liming
V I t acts with equal efficiency in either form. I
Delhi.
as the study of the character suggests to
college is connected with the nurse's room to get through a sky light.
| GET IT OP YOtJK DRUGOIST. PRICK, » 1 . 0 o |
and fired off his revolver when the party in a puDlic manner, might tend to a better bis mind. That he was successful was
('has. Wagner has gone to New York on n the south end of the building by teleunderstanding of county house manage abundantly testified by the repeated manWELLS, UICIIAKDSOS A Co., Prop's,
or parlies made themselves scarce.
)hone.
a visit.
ment. But having failed of this poor op- ifestations of approbation with which Mr.
I (Will send the dry post-paid.) BCBLDIOT01I, TT. I
Rev. II. II. Barber, of Boston, editor of portunity for investigation, we ask the use Burleigh's efforts were greeted, and it
E. B. Pond is distributing clothing near
A letter from E. S. Cooper, supervisor
of your columns to say that both keephave indeed been with feelings of
Vussar.
>f Sylvan township, says the people have the "Unitarian Review" will occupy the er and superintendents welcome investi- must
pride that this new aspirant for laurels in
pulpit
of
the
Unitarian
church
for
the
esponded
cheerfully
to
the
call
for
asgation.
It
is
not
the
duty
of
the
superinthe tragic roles of the immortal bard witHon. 8. Post was looking over the city
next two Sundays (Sept. 25 and Oct. 2nd) tendents to point out to the supervisors nessed the pleasure with which he was
istan:e.
Sunday.
their
duties,
nor
do
we
complain
of
them
greeted. The verdict was general that
in exchange with Rev. Mr. Sunderlaud.
A number of citizens are taking in the Chas. L., oldest sou of George and Jane Regular evening services will be held in as neglecting their official work. Yet we If in the representation of other characM.
Lemen,
died
Thursday
of
congestion
believe,
if
the
supervisors
would
so
arters Mr. Burleigh is as successful as in
state fair.
the Unitarian church on and after next range among themselves, that, during ev- that of "Othello,'' his success is assured.
'f,the
brain,at
the
age
of
i)
years,
8
months
The Ypsilanti fair commences next
ery month in the year, two or three of Miss Lottie Allen's ''Desdemona" was in
Sunday.
and 15 days.
them should make au informal and un- every way worthy of the "Othello." It is
Wednesday.
Mrs.
Rosa
McCourt,
who
had
resided
on
heralded visit and inspection of the poor not an exacting part, and yet may be overJustice Winegar held that Mrs. Mary
(.'has. \V. Sullivan has had an increase
JE3Zar^7-±:ci_g
:m_;y- S p o o l s :
i, Foster couldn't go back on her signa- North Main street for 35 years, died house and premises, it would give a prac- done. Miss Allen however, threw about
o
In his family—twins.
tical knowledge, valuable to them and it the same charm with which she investThursday
night,
aged
82
years
of
general
ure, and gave judgment on a note for
their constituents, and render harmless ed "Bessie Merribright," in "Unknown,"
Joseph Bennett died in Salem Friday of 5108 and costs.
debility. She was born in Ireland, and much
MANLY & HAMILTON'S
idle gossip which from time to time and by her careful and conscientious indropsy of the heart.
came to this county with her husband, the jets afloat. We want to have them come terpretation of the part, invested it with
A. J. Sawyer received a telegram Mon- late P. McCourt, who died some 20 years it their own convenience and with no no
a charm that found its way into the hearts Abstract and Real Estate Office,
You can get an excellent oyster stew at lay that his sister Mrs. 3arah Smith, of
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,
ago. She leaves one daughter Mrs. Peter tice of their coming, so as to find every- of the audience, and secured for her un
Kearney's restaurant.
thing in work-day dress, and not in holi- stinted commendation.
.Joining, N. Y., had a stroke of paralysis Paquett, of this place.
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
day attire prepared for formal review.
The Bighton stage loft the city Tuesday <tud was very low.
A
b
s
t
r
a
c
t
s
fnrnished on short notice on any
"Breezy"
in
the
Detroit
"Chaff"
says
draped in mourning.
The following additional cash subscripWe throw out this suggestion now, be- Col. Burleigh's interpretation of the charThe members of the Scio German church
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
fore
their
annual
meeting,
and
hope
they
tions
have
been
received:
L.
Gruner,
$5;
The Congregationalists have organized contributed a nice little sum of money,
Of 3£S and 3 7 Soath Main St., yon oan buy
acter was a revelation, and that the audiFrench Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most comW. E. Depew, 50 cts; Jno. Keenan, 50 will think so kindly of it as that we may ence very generally thought it so. It was
a society in Ypsilanti.
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.
>esides wheat, potatoef and clothing for
see
them,
or
some
of
them
during
every
ts; Geo. Clarken, $5; Hall & Moseley, part of the year, and not as now, only at picturesque, powerful and effective;
J. D. Baldwin ha3 shipped thus far he northern sufferers.
broad, thoughtful and original. Burleigh M o n e y t o L o a n on Real Estate seeureties.
1
$1;C. E. Hiscock, $5; P. Winegar, $1; their usual and formal annual visit.
4,000 baskets of peaches.
was bold in selecting one of the most
T. H. Sedina, who has been living in L. F. Hoban, $1; W. H . Mclntyre, $1;
D. B. GREEN, ) Supts. of the Poor
and, perhaps, the least pleasLast Thursday 27 bushels of wheat ft. Ayr, Iowa, has gone to Lansing, Geo. Palmer, 50 cts.; C. J. Gardner, $1;
L. DAVIS,
j of Washtenaw Co. hackneyed,
ing of the Shakesperean tragedies. His
were received from Soio.
where he has a position as cutter. Thos. J. B. Dow, $1; C. J. Durheim, $ 1 :
conception was boldly conceived and
At prices lower than was ever offered before in this city.
—o—
boldly impersonated.
Beginning with
An organ grinder was arrested Monday s an old Ann Arbor boy.
Council Meeting,
Swathel, Kyer & Peterson, $10; Daniel
I
2
O
A
c
r
e
s
at
$50
per
acre
in
the
township
his dress, he put the General of the Venfar obstructing the streets.
Beans, $2.50; butter, 25 cts.: eggs, 14 Hiscock, $5; W. A. Hatch Jr., $1; S. B. A special meeting of the council was etian
of Webster, good buildings. Terms to suit
army in Venetian costume instead
purchaser.
held at eleven o'clock Tuesday morning, of the traditional Moorish garments. This
Z. Sweet and J. S. Earl are in Jackson ts; flour, $6.50 per barrel; hay, $15; lard, Uevenaugh, $1.
2 cts.; oats, 32 cts.; potatoes, 75 cts.; This is the way the editor of the Lans- for the purpose of taking action on theis something no American actor, with the N e w S t o r e on west side of Main street, terras
with their buses this week.
traditions of the English stage staring him
death of president Garfield.
easy.
Petitt, the artist has jumped the city wheat, $1.35; corn. 30 cts.
ing Journal has of touching up country
in the face, has yet dared to do.
In
the
absence
of
mayor
Kapp,
who
is
leaving sundry unpaid bills.
W. A. Bunting, telegraph operator at subscribers: There are a good many farI
OO
A c r e s within 1 1-2 miles of court house
With a magnificent physique, a musical
-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALEin New York, Aid. Besimer was called
with first-class building, perfect title and very
Alice, infant daughter of Willard and Gettesburg for the past three years, has mers within 20 miles of Lansing who have to the chair. Mr. Besimer said that the voice, a marvelously expressive face, a
cheap.
magnetic
manner
and
presence,
he
had
>een
transferred
to
this
city
as
night
a
matter
of
a
bushel
and
a
half,
there
or
Marth Banfleld, died Monday.
council had been convened for the purhis auditors with him ere the curtain fell
thereabout, of our wheat in their grauas e a n d L o t s 1, 2. 3, block4 south range
A balloon ascension will be one of theiperator at the M. C. depot.
pose of making suitable arrangements, on the first act and held them to the endH o2uwest,
situated on South side of Liberty St.
lies.
We
authorize
them
to
market
the
was, without doubt, stFikiDgly efattractions at tho coining fair.
Mrs. Josephine E. Boudiuot has applied
and to invite the citizens to attend iri a which
same and pay the proceeds over to us.body the funeral obsequies of the late fective and original. He was at all times House and four Lots, on corner of Foror
a
divorce
from
her
husbxind,
E.
C.
Mr. Dyer of Toledo, has purchased a
reposeful and dignified and with rare
I have a fine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and the prices
est avenue and Orleans street.
ioudinot, in the Wayne circuit court, on And we hope they will do so at their ear- James A. Garfield. A nation is to-day good taste and discrimination, avoided
half interest in the little daily.
liest convenience. They have full au- bowed down with grief, for a great and anything which might have had the apRemember the place, 35 and 37 south Main stieet.
m arked down.
the
ground
of
non-support.
Bro. Ouderkirk, of the Milan Hun, has
thority to act for us in the premises, a n i good man has fallen. Death, the great pearance of ranting or over-acting. Singu- E n t i r e B l o c k 2 NR13E, except 2 lots. Good
building
sites.
Terms
to
suit
purchaser.
Herman
Pistorius,
one
of
the
circuit
lar as it may seem there was not a hitch,
come out a temperance lecturer.
to act right soon.
winged messenger, has emancipated a or a jar in his reading or acting from his
jourt commissioners of Saginaw county,
A. regular meeting of the board of re- las been in the city to see his brother, P .
entrance until the dagger found his vitals. A G o o d F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
The following words, so widely circu- noble president and a truly good man.
the township of Webster, good buildings, $65
A stranger would not have believed him
gents will be held next Tuesday.
lated
bv
our
A.
A.
contemporaries,
can
Pistorius, who is quite sick.
The city attorney, who had been in a debutant and the house enthusiasticper acre.
not
be
substantiated
by
proof,
and
we
ask
Over 30 boxes of clothing have been
S. A. H. Smith had excellent luck fish- in justice that the papers quoting them structed to prepare suitable resolutions, ally applauded his every scene, and at the
fall of the curtain the audience re- H o u s e a n d L o t on Catherine street for
forwarded to Vassar from this city.
ng the first of the week. He caught 14 will give equal publicity to our denial of presented the following, which were final
fused to go until the Colonel had bowed
sale, or exchange for lot near the Methodist
Rev. Mr. Bourns has rented the old)lack bass —the largest one weighed four their truth: "A dwelling house will rent adopted:
to the popular seal of success which was
church. Terms easy.
in Ann Arbor, for just twice what it
WHEREAS, The great national calamity, set upon him.
Sutherland place on Catherine street.
pounds and fourteen ounces.
would in Ypsilanti, and the average value which
the peoDle have for months hoped
Wm. G. Doty went to Manchester MonMr. Burleigh makes Othello much old- A H o u s e and double L o t at Whitmore Lake,
Last Thursday $2,000 worth of clothing, of that kind of property is worth twice as and prayed might be averted, has at last
$700.
much in the former as in the latter place." come upon us in the death of our late er than most of our actors do, even to the
day, io attend the funeral of an uncle.
jedding, groceries &c. were shipped to This has never been, is not now, and
extent of an iron-gray wig.
Thus it is H o u s e a n d L o t , onjngalls street, north of
president,
James
A.
Garfield,
whose
long
The Methodists had a picnic Saturday Vassar. E. B. Pond and A. Dunn saw never will be the case.—[Ypsilautiau.
suffering elicited the sympathies of both that after he has killed Desdemoua and
I am expecting to occupy my new building by September first, and in the
University, $3,000.
to the distribution of the iroods.
In Bro. Cook's grove on Miller avenue.
If such is the case, then m'uzzlethe Sen- continents, and whose death is this day learns that his cruel suspicions were unjust
he
breaks
down
entirely
and
becomes
meantime desire to close oift mv present stock of
moarned
by
the
whole
world,
therefore
The
residents
of
East
Milan
are
opposed
u s e a n d L o t , on Lawrence street, $2,tinel man for he first published the item,
We understand that Brush would like
weak and tremulous. So marked is the H o000.
to having coal kilns in the village, and and the Ann Arbor papers of course cop- Resolved, That we, the common council change in him that his horrible crime is
to light this city with his electric light.
furniture on hand
of the city of Ann Arbor, recommend that half forgotten in the deep sympathy which H o u s e a n d L o t , onnorth side of West HuThe railroads are now selling tickets when a person attempts to build one anied it.
the citizens of this place display from is felt for his heart breaking grief. P a ron street; also 6 1-2 acres situated on south
from Toledo to New York city for $4. injunction stares him in the face.
The news of the death of president Gar- their business houses fit emblems of thetic in the extreme is this last act, as side of Jackson road, about one mile from
Col. Dean says he never knew that the
mourning,
and
otherwise
duly
observe
the
presented
by
this
gentleman,
and
the
siThe meeting in the club room Sunday
field was received in this city with feel- nation's loss until the funeral obsequies
court-house, $3,600 for both parcels. Terms
success of a business man depended enlence which reigned in the theatre during
to suit purchaser.
ings of profound sorrow. Although the
evening was addressed by Jas. Murphy.
Rather than to move any of it into the new store. I now ofits last half was more than painful. It
tirely Jon the location of a post-office. people had been expecting it for days, are closed.
The cities and villages of Wa&htenaw, Others think differently however.
Resolved, That upon the day that shall was broken only by the thunderous ap- O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate in
the excitement was intense. By eleven be designated as the funeral day of ourplause in which the people acknowledged
fer to the people of this county one of ihe best chances
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Riley
have given liberally to tho fire sufferers.
In the probate court Monday, Geo. S o'clock tho court-house, post-office, busi- late president, the several religious socie- the actor's triumph.
property, good barn and well.
Prof. Franklin has returned from In- Sill was appointed administrator in theness places, hotels, and the offices of the ties are requested to hold union services
Col. Burleigh has both talent and genius
H o u s e a n d L o t , on Elizabeth St., $2,000.
dian River, where he spent his vacation. estate of Benj. J. Sutton, and Jno. L.Register, DEMOCRAT and Daily News, had and that the civil authorities, the mili- and the knowledge to use them.
tary andfite companies and the several
He will succeed as an actor.
Geo. darken has had a refrigerator Harlow in the Emily Begole estate.
been draped in mourning, and even societies and organizations jf this city,
A
H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in 5th ward,
There is no question about that whatwest side of the Dixboro road.
jcecL-a-cecL
built in his saloon at an expense of $150. The loss of Hoyt & Son, by the burning through the afternoon, the work of drap- are requested to form in procession and ever.
prices.
the funeral services at such place
He is triumphant already.
Jesse S., aged 2 years, daughter of Mr. of their flouring mill and stave factory in in? and festooning went on. There was attend
tilxaxi
House and three Lots, in tho Fifth a,m_cL :ccL-u_oIb_ l e s s
as
may
be
hereafter
designated.
and Mrs. Andrew Rogers,died last Thurs- the town of York, is $5,000. The proper- only one sentiment expressed, that a great
ward, good locality, $1,000.
Resolved, That mayor John Kapp, T.
• v a l u e . .A. E p e c i a l s a l e -SA7-H
ty destroyed was insured for $1,000.
and good man had passed away, while
day.
KALAMAZOO, Mich., Feb. 2, 1880.
J. Keech, W. D. Harriman, Jacob F .
H
o
u s e a n d five Lots on Miller avenue.
I
know
Hop
Bitters
will
bear
recom
curses
loud
and
deep
were
heaped
upon
When
the
news
of
President
Garfield's
o n IMIo:n-cL&;y, _A_TXSchuh and Joe T. Jacobs be appointed a mendation honestly. All who use them
Will be sold at a bargain. Qood barn on c o m m e n c e c L
The silverware for the Gregory house
the
head
of
his
assassin.
death
was
received
the
church
bells
were
committee
of
arrangements,
and
that
repthe
premises.
cost $500 and was furnished by Watts'
1 3 "bo ooxi.'bixi.-ia.e
resentatives and organizations of this confer upon them the highest encomiums,
tolled, and expressions of the most poigBros.
and give them credit for making cures— 3 0 A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
city
are
requested
to
report
to
and
conWhen
the
news
was
flashed
over
the
nant grief were heard on the streets.
all the proprietors claim for them. I have
within 3^4 miles of Court-House. Would like
Read the attractions to be given in the
wires that Chicago was iD ashe3, the peo- fer with this committee.
kept them since they were first offered to
At a session of the American pomoto exchange for city property.
The
council
chamber
was
draped
in
opera house at Ypsilanti during fair
ple everywhere nobly responded to the
the public. They took high rank from
logical society held in Boston last week,
week.
call for assistance, and money, provisions mourning, and bunting was suspended the first, and maintained it, and are more L o t s 7 7 - 7 8 , 9 O , a n d part of lot 89 and a Unless the stock is sooner disposed of, Remember this sale will not last
Evart II. Scott of this city, was a memcalled for than all others combined. So
and clothing were sent forward for thefrom the windows.
large brick house with 12 rooms, R. S. Smith's
W. S. Ross had his fingeis badly ber of the committee on credentials.
any longer than September 1st, and those who wish to
The committee met in the afternoon long as they keep up their high reputaaddition.
relief of the sufferers.
Within three
smashed by the falling of a timber last
tion for purity and usefulness, I shall
avail themselves of its benefits
Mrs. Amelia E. Hayes, of Detroit, has weeks a destructive conflagration has and it was decided to hold memorial ser- continue to recommend them—something
Friday.
A F i n e Brick H o u s e , Barnes, Orchard,
commenced suit for $25,000 damages in swept over a number of counties in Mich- vices in the Presbyterian church, and ex I have never before done with any othei
with
nice
well
and
spring,
and
six
acres
of
Rev. Mr. McGoffin and Judge Crane,
J. J. Babcock, M. D
the United States circuit court agaiDst Dr. gan and thousands il men, women and tend an invitation to Judge Cooley to de- patent medicine.
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
two of Dexter's citizens were in the city
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.Don ild Maclean for alleged malpractice. children are left destitute. In response liver the address. Co!. Dean was apMonday.
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
Kidney-Wort moves the bowels reguThose wishing reserved seats ;for John to the call for help, assistance has poured pointed marshal of the day.
Because prices will be lower than ever heard of. RememSt., price $700 each.
larly, cleanses the blood, and radically
Adam D. Seyler has something to say
L. Burleigh's "Othello" at the Ypsilanti in from all quarters. Chicago, who was
cures kidney disease, gravel, bilious head
in to-day's DEMOCRAT. Read his adverhangs in the center window of ache, and pains which are caused by dis
ber the day, Monday August 1st.
MONEY TO LOAN
opera house next Wednesday evening, kindly remembered at the time of her theThere
Courier office, a picture of the
tisement.
can secure them at Watts' jewelry store. great calamity, to the extent of millions lamented president trimmed with bunt ordered liver and kidneys, Thousands 1In sums from $100 to $5,000, amount ami terms
have been cured—why should you no
Messrs. Douglas, Henderson & Co.. aflto suit applicants.
Col. Burleigh, supported by a strong of money, has forwarded to the northern ing.
try it? Your druggist will tell you that
vertise their clothing emporium in to-day's
Ferdinand Riski was sent to Ionia it is one of the most successful medicines
company, will appear in Shakespeare's sufferers the munificent sum of $1,000.
DEMOCRAT.
yesterday for six months. Edward Sim ever known. It is sold in both dry anc
play of "Othello ' at the Ypsilanti opera
A special meeting of the pomological
got four months. Vagrancy was liquid form, and its action is positive anc
The farmers should remember that the house, next Wednesday evening, Sept. 28. society was held Saturday for the pur-mons
the charge.
sure in either.—Dallas Tex. Herald.
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DELIVERIES i FALL GOODS,

" 0 1 PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE CITY"

''OTHELLO,"
"OTHELLO,"

STAiiD FROM UNDER

ZETriro-ix

if

KIDNEY-WORT

JUST WHAT

TO BUY*

AN N~ARBOR ^DEMOCRAT;

THAN SMALL CONCERNS.

GLOVES AND MITTENS A SPECIALTY!

JOE T.JACOBS,

TIb_e C l o t l i i e r .

Removal!
Removal!
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
o±

SECOND AHD THIRD FLOOR

Sale I

IT'i^S'b - C l a s s

IH -Lxx»xi.±i:-Lxz?e

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
A. MUEHLIC,

_A_ T

S .A. C IR

I O IE

TO BUY FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE

DURING NEXT MONTH,

JOHN KECK,

ill wnal, fracturing the body of thefirstlum ensbip has ended its summer brightness, as<;
Food furnished
by those whoa
The Northern Pacific K. R. Co. hav» elect*)
Third regiment—Company D, Bay
>ar vertebrs", driving a number of fragment*
tie old lesson is again impre9sed upon th
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